
GeoGraphic Gems
Line Sheet

WHOLESALE* 2021/2022

*We also accept consignment accounts

GeoGraphic Gems may look like semi-precious stones, but these "gems" are
actually made from vintage National Geographic magazine pages,

marbleized to create eye-catching brilliant colors and designs. Each
handcrafted GeoGem is mounted on a high-quality bezel, and locked in and

made water resistant with a solid glass dome.
There are many ways your customers can enjoy GeoGraphic Gems:

earrings, pendants, bracelets, barrettes, keychains & more!
Handcrafted in Keene, New Hampshire.

 

www.GeoGraphicGems.com



Earrings: Studs

Stud earrings with a 6mm GeoGem.
Hypoallergenic stainless steel.

Wholesale price:$7.50
RRP: $15
PRODUCT #: E-STD-01

Earrings: Double Drop

Double drop earrings with 8mm
and 12mm GeoGems in various
color combinations.  Bezels and fish
hooks hypoallergenic stainless
steel.

Wholesale price: $14
RRP: $28
Pack size
PRODUCT #: E-DD-01

www.GeoGraphicGems.com

All GeoGem colors and designs are ONE OF A KIND.  Orders come in a mix of popular color
families of GREEN, BLUE, RED, ORANGE/RUST, GREY, BLACK, PURPLE or YELLOW. These

colors are sometimes blended together to create beautiful marbleized mixtures. All items come
attractively pre-packaged in 2.5x2.5 inch branded sturdy cards and ready for display.

Earrings: Single Drop

Single drop earrings with a 12mm
GeoGem. Bezels and fish hooks are
hypoallergenic stainless steel.

Wholesale price: $12.50
RRP: $25
PRODUCT #: E-SD-01

Earrings: Teardrop

Single drop  earrings with 10x14mm
teardrop shaped GeoGem. Bezel
and fish hooks are hypoallergenic
stainless steel.

Wholesale price: $12.50
RRP: $25
PRODUCT #: E-TD-01



Funky Boho leather adjustable
bracelet. 18mm GeoGem.

Wholesale price: $12.50
RRP: $25
PRODUCT #: BR-LTHR-01

Earrings: Sterling Silver 

925 Sterling Silver lever back
earrings. 10mm GeoGem.

Wholesale price: $20
RRP: $40
PRODUCT #: E-SS-01

www.GeoGraphicGems.com

Stainless steel stackable cuff
bracelet. Each bracelet has two
12mm GeoGems.

Wholesale price: $12.50 each
RRP: $25
PRODUCT #: BR-CF-01

Stackable Cuff Bracelet

Boho Leather Bracelet Barrette

Barrette in bronze or silver-plated
metal. Five GeoGems, each 12mm,
set in bronze or silver-plated bezel.
Secure clasp.

Wholesale price: $9
RRP: $18
PRODUCT #: BAR-01



Pendant: Round

Bronze/Copper Bezel

Pendant: Various Shapes

Stainless Steel Chain

This round 25mm pendant has a
25mm GeoGem. Bezel is either
copper or bronze. Black 18-inch
cotton waxed cord with lobster
clasp.  

Wholesale price: $15 
RRP: $30
PRODUCT #: P-R-01

Elegant pendants in silver-plated
bezel with a 18-inch stainless steel
link chain with lobster clasp. Comes
in a variety of shapes including
square (pictured)  rectangle, round
and heart-shaped.

Wholesale price: $20
RRP: $40
PRODUCT #: P-STST-SQ-01

Bookmarks

Bookmarks come in a variety of
styles and metals (pictured: owl
bookmark). Very durable. Gem size:
18mm. Bookmark length: 3.5 inches.

Wholesale price: $6
RRP: $12
PRODUCT #: BK-01
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Keychains

Round and heart-shaped
keychains. Bezel is black metal.
GeoGems 25mm in size. Stainless
steel or bronze ring and clasp.

Wholesale price: $5
RRP: $10
PRODUCT #: KEY-01



Let's connect

Let's help each other and connect on social media, if you share any pictures of our products or
your store displays featuring our products  please  remember to tag us!

@geo_graphic_gems Join my Facebook Group 
@geographic

How to order
Ordering is easy! Please get in touch with me (Marcia Passos) by email or phone 

to place your order. If it's your first order, please include your delivery and invoice address 
and contact name and phone number. 

 
EMAIL: marcia@geographicgems.com
PHONE: 603-369-2525 (call or text) 

 
 

www.GeoGraphicGems.com

Terms & Conditions

PRICING & PAYMENT TERMS:
Initial minimum order: $250 in order to supply an attractive display of the collection. 

No minimum for subsequent orders. All wholesale orders require full payment when order is
placed. Check, Paypal or major credit cards accepted.

 
For consignment orders, please contact Marcia Passos at marcia@geographicgems.com

 
SHIPPING & HANDLING:

Drop-shopping is not available and you must have a physical brick-and-mortar shop to be
eligible for a wholesale account. Orders will be shipped within 2-3 weeks (if not sooner). 

Rush orders are available by special request and may incur additional handling charges for
production as well as expedited shipping. Orders are sent by USPS.

 
RETURNS & EXCHANGES

If you are not completely satisfied with the jewelry in your order for any reason, please contact
Marcia Passos within 5 business days of receiving your order. You will be able to exchange for

items of equal value, or pay the difference of upgrading to something of a higher value
 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THESE TERMS ARE NOT YOUR FULL LEGAL TERMS, 
I am not a legal professional and this is not legal advice.

.  
 

https://www.instagram.com/small_business_collaborative/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/letstalkwholesale
https://www.instagram.com/small_business_collaborative/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/letstalkwholesale
https://www.facebook.com/groups/letstalkwholesale


Visit us online at: www.GeoGraphicGems.com

Thank you
Hi there! I'm Marcia Passos, the creator of
GeoGraphic Gems ... and thank you so much for
downloading this line sheet! I look forward to
supplying your store with colorful and fast-
moving GeoGraphic jewelry.  GeoGems are in
more than 15 stores throughout the New England
area, and growing! Here's what one retailer
(Hannah Grimes Marketplace in Keene, NH) had
to say: " Marcia's jewelry has been selling
extremely well as she continues to be in the top
10 best selling member list each month (out of
282 members). Additionally, Marcia always fulfills
our orders promptly and constantly has
something new and exciting to share with us and
our customers!"

Let's connect

Let's help each other and connect on social media, if you share any pictures of our products or
your store displays featuring our products  please  remember to tag GeoGraphic Gems!

   @geo_graphic_gems Join GeoGraphic Gems
Facebook page: @geographic

BIO
A little about me: I was born in Brazil (to a Brazilian dad and Portuguese mom), raised in
the U.S. and I'm now living in New England.  Folks in my region of New Hampshire may
know me as an editor and publisher of regional magazines. But I also love to collect vintage
National Geographic magazines. I discovered a technique to transform vintage National
Geographic magazines into works of art quite by accident when an artist friend showed
me the work she was creating by marbleizing the pages with citric acid. The process
dissolves the ink on the pages, creating brilliant abstract designs.

I have been a hobby jewelry maker for many years and realized that bezels with glass
domes would be the ideal way to lock in and  magnify the unique colors and designs of this
paper. Most people have not seen anything like it!

I know your customers will enjoy the cool colors this process creates and feel good
wearing this jewelry knowing that the "gems" are a beautiful use of recycled material.
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